
	

Group B Strep 
By LoriAnn Jones, LM, CPM at BirthLight Midwifery 
 

Hmmmm, OK, so what is this? 
It’s a microscope developed by 
Robert Hook in 1665. Using this 
instrument he pioneered the study 
of tiny living micro-organisms. 
Today we continue the fascinating 
study of microbiology. We now 
know that countless numbers of bacteria colonize every part of 
our bodies, and that our health and well-being depend on a 
healthy symbiotic relationship with multiple strains of micro-
organisms. 
 
“A healthy human being is home to trillions of bacteria in the digestive tract, mucous membranes 
and skin. Our species co-evolved with these friendly bacteria. We offer them a place to live and 
something to eat and in return they help us digest our food and synthesize beneficial nutrients. 
Additionally, our helpful bacteria produce their own "antibiotics," substances that kill off 
bacteria and viruses that might be harmful to us. Just as organic garden soil needs to be home to 
many, many bacteria in order to grow healthy plants, human beings can't grow healthy and 
strong without the help of our co-evolutionary bacteria. Like the soil on an industrial factory 
farm where the helpful bacteria have been chemically destroyed, a human being without healthy 
microbial ecology requires synthetic nutrients and pesticides (antibiotics) to appear to thrive.” 
Mary Lou Singleton, midwife 
 
What is Group B Strep, and How Can it Affect Pregnancy? 
Of significant concern during late pregnancy is a bacteria called Streptococcus agalactiae, 
commonly known as Group B Strep. This set of microorganisms is gram-positive and is very 
common in the human intestinal tract. 15% to 30% of women have either vaginal or rectal 
colonization. The colonization can be intermittent, transient, or chronic, meaning that the 
presence of these bacteria can come and go in the intestinal or genital tracts, or they can be 
permanent residents there. Usually, the presence of these bacteria represents natural, healthy 
flora of the human body. 

On rare occasions, however, GBS can cause illnesses. Uterine infections and urinary tract 
infections can be the result of the colonization ascending into the genital tract, bladder or 
kidneys. During pregnancy GBS can also, on very rare occasion, cause chorioamnionitis, 
endometritis, wound infections, preterm labor, preterm delivery, premature rupture of 
membranes, miscarriage, and stillbirth. These infections are very rare. 
 
 



 
In newborns, the infection can cause sepsis, meningitis, and pneumonia, and it is the leading 
cause of neonatal serious illness and death. The incidence of GBS in newborns is less than 2 per  
1000 live births, with a fatality rate of 4%-6% in babies who get sick. However, pre-term babies 
make up around 70% of babies who get sick from GBS infections. 
 
How is Group B Strep Treated? 
The Center for Disease Control and Prevention recommends that all pregnant women be 
screened at 35-37 weeks gestation for GBS, and those testing positive should be given IV 
antibiotics during their labor. The CDC also recommends that if a woman develops a fever above 
100.4 degrees F. during labor, if her membranes rupture more than 18 hours before the baby’s 
birth, if she has a premature labor or birth (before 37 weeks gestation), or if she has had a 
previous baby with GBS infection, she should also receive IV antibiotics during labor, because 
these factors greatly increase in the incidence of GBS infection. 
 
The major risk involved with prophylactic use of antibiotics is maternal anaphylactic shock. 
Some health care providers are also concerned about disturbances in the development of robust 
bacterial flora in the baby’s body, particularly the intestinal track, as well as possible damage to 
the baby’s immune system. 
 
Are There Alternatives to Antibiotic Use? 
For these reasons, women sometimes choose to forego screening for GBS and the prophylactic 
use of antibiotics. It is their responsibility to study the risks and consequences of waiving these 
options. Sometimes if a woman tests positive for GBS she can attempt a regime of alternative, 
natural remedies to eliminate the GBS in her body. After a few weeks of a very careful, healthy 
diet and the use of antimicrobial herbal formulas, she can repeat the screening test for GBS and 
be rewarded with a negative test result. However, she must maintain that regimen until the baby 
is born because the bacteria quickly repopulate. Another option for a woman who would like to 
opt out of the screening/antibiotic route is a water birth at home. Strong evidence can be found 
that a water birth can result in a slightly lower incidence of GBS infection in newborns. 
 
“If a woman's Group B strep culture comes back positive, I have them do an herbal regimen 
similar to treating yeast or other vaginal infections along with dietary modifications (no sugar or 
carbs, and add probiotics) for one week. They really have to follow it. Re-test. So far, the tests 
have come back negative.” Helena Wu, LM, CPM, herbalist, S. Londonderry, Vermont  
Midwifery Today, Summer 2010. 
 
Many microbiologists are beginning to wonder if perhaps we should quit battling our symbiotic 
bacteria friends and learn to work with them to establish healthy body systems. If we promote 
and protect healthy flora, it will naturally guard against virulent bacterial strains like GBS. 
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